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Abstract 

Bernard Gola (né Berel Gola) was born on November 2, 1926 in Kielce, Poland and later his 
brother, Schmul, was born in 1928.  His father manufactured cheap men’s clothes and died when 
Bernard was three. Therefore, a single aunt cared for him while his mother took over the factory. 
When Bernard was 7 to 11, he lived with his grandmother in back of the store and frequently 
visited his mother who lived nearby.  Bernard attended public school and cheder.  He was tough 
at school, especially when the gentiles called him names. The Poles threw stink bombs into 
Jewish stores with signs that read, “Don’t buy from a Jew.”  Bernard attended services with his 
grandfather and belonged to two Zionist youth groups. He read about Hitler in Jewish and Polish 
newspapers.  The Gestapo arrested his uncle in ’38 and his grandfather went to Warsaw and got 
him out.  The uncle went to England where he was placed in a detention camp as he was an 
enemy alien.  Kielce was bombed three days after Germany declared war on Poland and soon 
Bernard was required to work for the Germans.by cleaning barracks and working on the railroad.  
He sold cigarettes and saccharin on the black market.  This caused his mother and brother to be 
arrested but the Jewish police got them out.  Their home was located inside the Ghetto from ’41 
to ’42. . He hiked to his uncle’s farm where he stayed a few weeks when he hears the Germans 
were arresting young men.  He and his brother had to go to the hospital when they had typhus.  
He was 14 when he was were taken to Treblinka where he went right to work and everyone else 
went left to the gas chamber.  Bernard was placed in a small ghetto for a few weeks with his 
cousin, his best friend and his aunt and uncle.  Then went to Lutovico (?), a factory where he 
made small wagons.  There he was able to buy extra food from the Poles with money he had 
hidden.  The Germans rounded up the 45 children and shot them or buried them alive.  Then 
Bernard moved to the barracks of the factory until June ’44 when he was transferred to Birkenau 
and got the tattoo B3073, prisoner striped clothes and his money was taken. After six weeks he 
was taken to Camp Buna and placed in youth barracks and worked making chemicals in the 
Farbar Factory. In December ’44 the Germans forced them on a death march to Messerschmitt 
Factory in Berlin.  Then to Flossenbourg and then he walked three days and the Americans 
arrived.  He lived a few months with Ukrainians and Poles in a Bavarian town where the 
residents gave him food and a place to sleep. He tells of a series of DP camps he lived: Lubick 
DP camp in Hamburg and then Bergen-Belsen DP camp.  Bernard traveled around Germany and 
ended up in Frankfurt where a Jewish organization placed him in a hotel and then he went to 
Zelshein DP camp where he sold cigarettes with a partner.  The JOINT helped him get to his 
aunt and uncle in Brooklyn on the first boat out of Germany.  He got a job in the garment 
industry which was harder living than in Germany and he felt different from the others. Then he 
got a job as a waiter in the Catskills where he enjoyed socializing in his free time.  Upon return 
to the city, he got a partner in Spanish Harlem and they bought cheap merchandise which they 
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sold.  He got married in 1954 and has remarried.  He feels he survived from September 1, 1939 
to April 23, 1945 as he never gave up.  Now he speaks to children “Never Again.” 
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